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Abstract

A 330 MWt integral reactor, SMART, and an integrated nuclear seawater desalination system
coupled with SMART are currently under conceptual development at KAERI. The SMART will provide
energy to the desalination system either in the form of heat or electricity, or both. The integrated nuclear
desalination system aims to produce about 40,000 m3/day potable water from seawater for demonstration
purposes. The remaining energy produced by SMART will be converted into electrical energy. Several
important factors are especially considered in the process of SMART and its application system
development. The development emphasizes the adoption of technically proven and advanced technology,
measures to secure the safety and reliability of the reactor system, consideration of the desalination
process for coupling with SMART, a licensing strategy for SMART and the integrated nuclear
desalination system, and international cooperation for promoting nuclear desalination with the SMART
development program. The current effort to establish the concept of SMART and its application for
desalination is being pursued intensively to secure the safety and reliability of SMART, to prove the
implemented concepts/ technology considering the coupling with the desalination process, and to
formulate an optimum licensing approach. This paper aims to present the technical and strategic
approach of SMART and its application system.

Introduction

Electric power generation has become the major area of nuclear energy utilization, and it is
expected to remain so in the forseeable future. However, efforts to apply nuclear energy technology to
non-electric fields, such as district heating, process heat production, ship propulsion, etc., have been
partly successful. Without any promising alternative energy resource, efforts to effectively use nuclear
energy will continue for a while. Many countries interested in expanding the areas of nuclear energy
utilization have pursued such efforts and have succeeded in realizing such applications.

Korea is one of the countries that has benefited from the use of nuclear energy. Although nuclear
energy utilization is currently concentrated on electric power production, its non-electric applications
have drawn some interests and various feasibility studies and surveys have been carried out over the past
years. One of these studies came up with the promising possibility of developing a relatively small size
reactor as the energy source for seawater desalination to solve the potable water shortage problem which
is anticipated to occur in the near future.

As a result of these studies, the development of a 330 MWt integral reactor SMART (System-
integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor) has been initiated, and it is currently under conceptual
development as a national R&D project. A desalination system will be coupled with this reactor to
produce potable water from seawater. There are, however, several factors to be carefully considered in
developing an integral reactor and an integrated nuclear desalination system. Such factors include the
choice of the most promising technical concepts for the reactor, optimization of the coupling of the
reactor and desalination system, safety consideration, licensing approach, etc. This paper presents the
approaches adopted in the development and design of SMART for the utilization in seawater desalination
and power generation.
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Figure 1. General Configuration of SMART Assembly
1 - MCP {4) 2 - drive support frame 3 - control rod drive (25) 4 - annular cover
5 - pressurizer 6 - displacers 7 - steam generator (12) 8 - shroud tubes
9 - reactor vessel 10-core support barrel 11 - fuel assembly (57) 12 - side screen
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Table I. Conceptual Design Parameters of SMART

Reactor Core

• Nominal thermal power

• Moderator and coolant

• Core effective height

• Core equivalent diameter

• Core volume

• Design pressure

• Operating pressure

• Average coolant temperature

• Average power density

• Core life time

Fuel

• Fuel

• Fuel assembly shape

• Number of fuel assemblies

• Average burnup 38

• Total uranium loading 13

Control Rod

• Number of control groups

• Absorbing material

Steam Generator

330 MWt

H2O

2.0 m

1.83 m

5.27 m3

17.0 MPa

15.0 MPa

290 °C

62.6 kW/litre

> 3 years

5 w/o UO2

Square 17x17

57

.8 MWD/kgU

6 tonne

6

TiDy205

• Type Helical once-through

• Number of S/G modules

• Steam output

• Steam pressure

• Superheated steam

• Degree of superheat

• Feedwater temperature

12

152.4 kg/s

3.0 MPa

i 274 °C

40 °C

180 °C

Reactor Coolant Pump

• Type Glandless, wetwindinj

• Number of RCPs

• Capacity

• Head

• Working medium temperature

• Working medium pressure

Pressurizer

I canned motor

4

1982m3/hr

13.5 m

310 °C

15 MPa

•Type Self-controlling PZR

•Operating pressure

•Operating temperature

•Control media

Residual Heat Removal System

•Scheduled reactor shutdown

•Emergency reactor shutdown

•Long term cooling

Reactor Shutdown System

•Normal shutdown

15Mpa

120 °C

H2O, steam and N2

Turbine bypass

4 train natural

circulation

2 train active

circulation

Control rods

•Emergency S/D Control rods/liquid absorber

Emergency Core Cooling System

•Not required
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SMART Concepts and its Development Schedule

SMART is an integral reactor with 330 MW thermal power. The internal configuration of the
major components in the reactor vessel is similar to that of other integral rectors.

The conceptual development of SMART started in November 1996. This program was
established as a national long-term R&D project, its primary purpose being to demonstrate nuclear
desalination with relatively small-scale simultaneous electricity generation. The basic design of SMART
and its application system includes the establishment of basic models and designs, the development of
computer codes used for designs and analysis, the verification of the design feature's performance and
reliability throughout the experiments and tests, and the generation of licensing documents.

The general configuration of the reactor assembly is shown in Figure 1, and the conceptual
design data of the preliminarily established reactor and its systems are presented in Table I[l].

The safety and reliability of SMART basically relies on passive and inherent safety concepts.
These concepts are primarily implemented into the designs of the core and safety systems. The design of
SMART with passive and inherent safety characteristics greatly enhances the self-response capability to
most reactor transients. Seventy-two (72) hours grace time will provide the operator with sufficient time
to respond to the system behavior. One of the important SMART design characteristics is the load
follow capability. Transient behavior, such as energy demand reduction by the desalination system, will
influence the operating conditions of the secondary system and thus on the primary side. The load follow
capability will adequately and safely respond to the change of the energy demand and the consequent
system transient behavior.

For severe accident countermeasures, three design concepts are implemented. The reactor safe
guard vessel will completely confine any leakage (outflow) of the primary coolant considered in design
basis accidents. The external cooling system installed outside the reactor vessel is designed to protect
against any leak of the molten core to the containment. The third measure to cope with severe accidents
is to install a corium catcher under the bottom of the reactor vessel. These three features will adequately
and reliably mitigate the anticipated severe accidents of SMART.

The adoption of proven technologies is one of the basic principles for SMART development.
However, for designs using newly developed technologies or new combinations of proven technologies,
experiments and tests will be conducted to validate the design features and components for their impact
on reactor safety and performance. Experiments currently underway include core flow distribution tests,
fuel CHF experiments, the investigation of heat transfer characteristics in the presence of non-
condensable gas, and the examination of flow instability in the steam generator. Many other experiments
and tests will also be carried out in accordance with the design schedule for SMART. In addition,
integral effect tests of the reactor system will be carried out and an approach is currently under
investigation. The purpose of these experiments and tests are basically twofold : to provide relevant data
for the development and validation of computer codes, and to verify the reliability and performance of
the design features. One of many important considerations in reactor design is the manufacturability and
stability of the major components, and the ease of component replacements and system surveillance. The
designs of major primary components and integrated reactor systems are carefully checked against these
important considerations.

A relatively small-size power reactor and its systems (nuclear island) are certain to be less
competitive in the power production cost compared to the large-scale power reactor. While SMART is
not an exception, the revolutionary and evolutionary technologies to be implemented into SMART, such
as passive and inherent safety features, operational flexibility with load follow capability, system
simplification and on-shop fabrication of components, will contribute to cost reduction. Furthermore,
SMART, as with other small and medium reactors, will have economical advantages by way of multi-
unit siting, series production, lower financial risks, and by being a better match to the grid.
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The conceptual design of SMART and the coupled desalination system will be completed by
March 1999. The following three years are planned for the basic design of SMART. The conceptual
design of the integrated nuclear desalination system is to be completed by 2002. Approximately two
years of relevant licensing activities will then follow[2].

Coupling of Desalination System with SMART

It is expected that there will not be any technical difficulty in coupling the nuclear reactor system
with any of the generally well known desalination processes. However, there are some important factors
to be carefully considered, one being the radioactivity carry-over into the product water from the nuclear
reactor system, even though the chance of such an occurrence is very slim. When energy in the form of
steam is required for the desalination system, one solution to this problem is the adoption of intermediate
cooling. Various countermeasures to protect this concern will be thoroughly reviewed and studied and
the best option will then be selected for implementation.

A proper method of coping with the feedback effect of the desalination system's transients on the
reactor system is another important consideration in the reactor system design. Shutdown or any
transient of the desalination system will result in the cutoff or reduction of the energy supply to the
desalination system from the reactor system. In the case of nuclear desalination with SMART, this
transient feedback can be treated in either of two ways. In the event of the reduction of energy
requirements of the desalination system, SMART can quickly respond by re-directing the redundant
energy (steam) to the electricity generation system. This energy transfer can be achieved by blocking the
steam flow path for desalination. Accordingly, the power generation system will be designed to have the
capability to accommodate the full energy produced by SMART.

When the energy produced from the nuclear reactor system is utilized for co-generative purposes,
the optimum share of energy by the desalination system and the electricity generation system will be a
factor to be considered by the designer. However, the optimum share of the energy by the two systems is
strongly dependent on the primary purpose of energy utilization. Thus, this energy share can be dealt
with by the proper design of an energy utilization system.

In order to establish the concept of an integrated nuclear desalination system, both the MSF
(Multi-Stage Flash distillation) and RO (Reverse Osmosis) processes are being investigated. The MSF
requires mainly steam for its operation, whereas RO requires mainly electricity. The current study
focuses primarily on the use of the MSF process since the prime objective of the SMART utilization is
co-generation. For the target potable water production of 40,000 m3/day, three desalination cases - that
is, one unit, two unit and four unit facilities were evaluated with respect to their major requirements, such
as steam consumption, seawater requirements, electricity requirements and required site size. A
performance ratio of 8.0 kg dist./2326 kJ was applied to all three cases in the evaluation, and its summary
is presented in Table II. As shown in this Table, the results indicate that the single unit facility is
marginally more economical than the rest. It should be recognized that the present evaluation is not
properly optimized. Once the concept of SMART and its application system, such as the power
generation unit and coupling with the desalination unit is established, the optimization for achieving the
safety and economy goals with the target production of potable water and electricity will be carried out.

Implementation of the RO process with the pre-heating concept for coupling with SMART is
another option under review and investigation. Since the RO process requires energy mainly in the form
of electricity, the implementation of RO is relatively simple because SMART is developed as a power
reactor. However, further technical investigation and study for the pre-heating concept is needed with
respect to establishing the requirements, implementing the concept, and analyzing any impact on the
design of SMART and its associated systems. These evaluations will be carried out later.
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Table II. Comparison of Desalination Requirements with respect to Unit Size

for a 40,000 rnVday Potable Water Production Target

Units
Item

Performance Ratio

Steam Consumption
•Sat. low pressure

Steam (2.5-3.0 bar)
•Sup. middle pressure

Steam ( 1 5 - 18 bar)

Required Seawater

Temperature Rise of Cooling
Water at Sea (Summer Design)

Required Electricity

Size of Site (WxL)
•Evaporator size per unit
•Total plant size

Construction Time

10,000 mVdx 4 units

8.0 kg dist/2326 kJ

~ 208,000 kg/hr

~ 6,000 kg/hr

max. 20,000 ton/hr

max. 8.5 °C

5 kWh/ton

9 x 6 0 m
100 x 130 m

24 ~ 30 months

20,000 m3/d x 2 units

same

~ 208,000 kg/hr

~ 5,000 kg/hr

max. 18,500 ton/hr

same

same

17 x 65 m
80 x 100 m

same

40,000 m3/d x 1 unit

same

~ 208,000 kg/hr

~ 4,000 kg/hr

max. 17,000 ton/hr

same

same

25 x 75 m
6 5 x l l 0 m

same

remarks

•Domestic Regulation:
max. 9.0 °C

• Storage tank site excluded
• For the double decker
evaporator, about 35%
evaporator size can be reduced



Licensing Approach for SMART and the Nuclear Desalination System

Korea has a well-established licensing and regulatory system for nuclear electricity (power)
generation. New policies and technology are continuously developed and implemented in the system by
updating existing guidelines, methodology, rules, and practices. However, the present licensing and
regulatory systems basically apply to the loop-type nuclear reactor and its power generation system, and
no regulatory guide or associated practice exists for an integral reactor like SMART and the nuclear
desalination system. This situation can impose practical difficulties for achieving licensing approval on
the integral-type reactor and its application system.

In order to resolve the expected licensing problems regarding SMART and the integrated nuclear
desalination system, two approaches are being taken simultaneously. In the first approach, the licensing
body partakes in the review of the design concepts and features of SMART throughout its development.
This is intended to cultivate a better understanding of any licensing issue. In this approach, the licensing
body also reviews and investigates any design characteristics of other similar integral reactors under
development in other countries. Also, possible licensing issues and unreliable technology recognized by
the licensing body will be thoroughly discussed between specialists, including the developer. If any
concept or design feature is determined not to be acceptable, the issue will be fed back to the concept for
modification. Besides the review of design concepts and features by the licensing body, technology
utilized for developing SMART, such as methodology, computer codes, etc., will be provided to the
licensing body for review and examination. The licensing policy in Korea plans to introduce a pre-
licensing review system and to stimulate the active utilization of this system. This new licensing system
is expected to ease the resolution of any licensing issue on SMART and its application system, and also,
to shorten the time for licensing.

The second approach is being undertaken by the licensing body itself. The licensing body will
begin its own program of establishing new licensing guidelines and an associated system starting in
1998. This program has been already established as one of the national R&D programs on the domestic
needs to be prepared for the coming future. The need has been requested in accordance with on-going
large-scale reactor development programs, such as the development of a large-scale next generation
power reactor, liquid metal reactor, and also of SMART. The purpose of the program with respect to
small and medium reactors, including SMART, is to establish detailed safety requirements and licensing
guidelines. Several subjects included in this program are : the establishment of safety concepts, search of
outstanding safety issues, analysis of regulating requirements, and development of licensing/regulatory
guidelines. The outstanding findings obtained from these studies will be furnished as useful information
and will serve as good suggestive references for SMART development. This program is thus expected to
contribute largely to the efficient development of SMART.

The close cooperation between the licensing body and the reactor developer will contribute to
the successful licensing achievement of SMART and the integrated nuclear desalination system.

International Cooperation

As far as safety issues are concerned, the coupling of two well established technology-nuclear
energy and desalination technology, will not present any severe technical difficulty. The existing small-
scale nuclear desalination facilities in Japan and Kazakistan's long record of nuclear desalination
operations are good examples. However, the commercial implementation may face some difficulties not
regarding safety issues, but with regards to such issues as financial risk, economic competitiveness,
technological reliability in coupling, and licensing concerns. These factors may impose critical adverse
impacts on introducing nuclear desalination. The best approach for the resolution of these concerns will
be inter-country or inter-organizational cooperation.

The success of international cooperation will depend strongly on the level of common objectives
for and mutual benefits achievable from such cooperation. The thorough understanding of a partner's
requirements becomes the basis for the cooperation. Typically, the cooperation can be implemented in
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one of the two ways : joint execution of common interest programs or technology transfer. A
combination of the two methods is also possible, and is, in general, the most efficient and practical
method for implementating nuclear desalination. This method will produce mutual benefits and will
provide the opportunity for technology exchange in nuclear, as well as desalination, technologies.
Furthermore, the major concerns mentioned above are expected to be resolved by cooperative efforts.

The development of SMART and its application system can be advocated as a cooperative
program by promoting the participation of interested countries or organizations. The cooperation can
also be extended to the demonstration of nuclear seawater desalination with SMART. As the first step
of cooperation, the direct participation of interested countries or organizations through development
phases can be one possible cooperative approach. The areas of participation in the development phases
will embody the basic model development of demonstration plants, including SMART and the integrated
desalination system, technology development including experiments and tests, and the licensing
application of models, technology and associated works. Cooperation for the construction of a
demonstration plant can be carried out in the subsequent phase or in a separate cooperative phase. Site
selection, detailed design of the demonstration plant with an application of site conditions,
manufacturing and installation of components, construction, and test operation of the plant are the work
scopes for the cooperation. The cooperation or joint execution of the program during the development
phases can be in the form of financial contributions, participation by experienced engineers, provision of
proper test facilities, or execution of required tests. For the construction phase, the participants or the
cooperative partners can provide a site for the demonstration plant, and participate in the detailed design
works and construction. The participant benefits from the cooperation can be identified through
discussions and agreement. They may include sharing design data and technical information, royalty
pay-back, technology transfer, etc. The type of benefits will be dependent on the cooperation method.

In addition, any technical subject on the development of SMART and its application system can
be performed jointly with interested foreign partners through the IAEA's CRP and other programs.
KAERI is also willing to participate in any relevant international program to promote the use of nuclear
energy for non-electric areas, including nuclear seawater desalination. International cooperation will be
a short cut to opening a new era for nuclear energy utilization.

Summary

The non-electric application of nuclear energy and its associated technology has received much
attention from worldwide nuclear industries. Some countries possessing the related technology have
successfully applied to non-electric fields.

Current Korean efforts in the non-electric application of nuclear energy focus on nuclear
seawater desalination. However, all nuclear power reactors currently under operation and construction,
and even under design, are large size reactors dedicated solely to electric power generation. Large
nuclear reactors of electric power generation are not well suited for the various non-electric applications
of nuclear energy, including seawater desalination. In this regard, a national R&D program to develop a
relatively small-scale reactor for non-electric applications has been established. Through this program, a
330 MWt integral reactor, SMART, is currently under conceptual development, with the primary
objective of utilizing energy in seawater desalination with simultaneous electricity production. SMART
adopts highly advanced technology, such as passive and inherent safety features, to enhance its safety,
reliability, and performance. All technologies implemented into SMART will be proven through
experiments and tests, including an integral performance test.

The integrated nuclear desalination system coupled with SMART is also under investigation,
with an emphasis on the key interface conditions that impact the design conditions of SMART. The
precursory review of the coupling with the MSF process has been carried out and the coupling of the RO
process with a preheating concept will be investigated. MSF requires mainly steam for its operation,
whereas RO requires mainly electricity. SMART can provide either steam or electricity or both to the
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desalination system, with little technical difficulty. In order to facilitate the licensing process and to
resolve any licensing issues of SMART and its application system, joint cooperation between the
licensing body and its developer is being undertaken. Concurrently, the licensing body will establish
related regulatory guidelines and rules by carrying out an independent program.

International cooperation is actively being sought and it is expected to greatly contribute to the
early implementation of nuclear desalination. The development of SMART and its application system is
open to joint-cooperation with any interested foreign country or organization. The SMART development
program will successfully contribute to the establishment of a new era for non-electric application of
nuclear energy, especially in the area of nuclear desalination.
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